


















E. ART AND ARCHITECTURE 

Tremendous progress in art and architecture took place in West-

ern Europe, and in the 12th and 13th centuries the classical heights 

of Periclean Greece and Augustan Kome were reached. The most im- 

portant motivating force for artistie and architectural exuberance was 

religion. Artistie styles of Greeks, Romans, Byzantium, barbarians 

and Muslims were synthesised in the middle ages and the ground 

was being prepared for the Renaissance art. 

learnt to make beautiful things, and architeets and engineers built 

grand churches, monasteries, guild halls and other structures. 

Artists and eraftsmen 

Several factors were responsible for the wonderful progress 

in art and architecture. 

(1) The Crusades stirred the European mind, when it felt 

The Crusaders returned to Europe with the impact of the East. 

new and brilliant ideas of art from Byzantium and the Islan1ie East. 

(2) The Atlantie Ocean was thrown open to the eommeree 

of European countries, and the Mediterranean Sea was reopened. 

This gave great impetus to industry, trade and commerce, which 

produced fabulous wealth, much of which was used on art and archi- 

tecture. 

(3) The Christian Church had amassed untold wealth as a re-

sult of the collection of tithes, much landed property, and donations 
and gifts of kings, nobles and merchant princes. 

(4) The erities of idolatry were suppressed, and art became 
espectable. The Church used the services of painters and seulptors 

o beautify churches and monasteries. 

(5) Monks themselves became great artists and took interest 

a the development of art and architecture. 

(6) Besides the Chureh, wealthy nobles like the Medici of 
lorence had great taste for art and spent lavishly in patronising 

rtists. 



established at Monte Cassino by Abbot Desiderius (1072). The Gree 
teachers taught Byzantine art in this school. 

Byzantine Artists: In mnany eities of Western Europe, arge 
Jumber of Byzantine artists colonized. These artists were able to 

shape the style of renowned painters like Duccio, Cimabue aud Giotto.

Monastic Workshops: Monasteries had huge workshops of arts 
attached to them, nd m these the monk artists and eraftsmen made 

eautiful things required for adorning churches and monasteries. 
Iuares, murals, mosaics, altars, chancel furniture, missal. chalice 
and pyx, candelabra and Several other things of artistic charm were 

produced by monks. 

From the ranks of the monks came the architects of the early Romanesque cathedrals, The eredit of sending out the majority of 
the architects and many ot the painters and seulptors of Western 

Europe goes to the abbey of Cluny. 

Wood Work: Beautiful wood work was produeed in medieval 
Europe. Skilful artists and eraftsmen carved icons, chuir stalls, 

cupboards, beds, tables, chairs, benches, caskets and many other 
things. Venetian wood-carvers worked with rare skill. The pic 
ture frames they carved were so beautiful and expensive as to sur- 

pass the pietures enclosing them. 

Metal Work: Metal work also reached great heights of excel- 

lene. Beautiful iron gratings for windows, courtyards aud gates 

were produced. Iron, bronze or copper goblets, cauldrons, vases, 
caskets, lamps, bolts, locks, keys, hinges and many other things were 
made. Armour makers produced decorated helmets, shields, breast 

plates, swords and scabbards. 

Work in Precious Metals and Stones: Artists and craftsmer 

showed great skill in precious metals and stones. Like kings ane 

nobles, priests also began using precious metal and stones in the 
service of God. Many of the sacred articles used in the great chur 
ehes were made of gold or silver. Chased silver or chased gol 
Tas used in building altars. Goldsmiths, jewellers and engraver 
rer e in great demand in places like Paris. 

The rich used cameos or small reliefs on precious metals. 

vory Work: Articles of ivory were also appreciated by th 

1en. Beautifully carved boxes, images, book-covers, combs, drinl 

g horns and many other things of ivory were found in the houst 
f the aristocrats. 



and countries produced the most admirable missals, psa 3le ages wa other saered Dooks, though the work in the later mi 
less beautiful than that of Carolingian France. 

Secular Paintings : Painters chose secular subjects ed landscapes, tournaments and hunting senes. Relatively speak 
ing, panting was more independent of religion and archite 
than seuipture. The exception was the execution of mura churches. 

els 

in 

Murals: Medieval European painters followed the ancient u 
thods ot fresco and tempera, and applied colours to walls just plas 

tered or pamted on dry walls with sticky colours. Though artIst 
tried their best to make their works of beauty permanent, they could 

not succeed fully, and most of the murals prepared before the 14 
century deteriorated. Oil painting was known, but it was not develog 
ed till the Renaissance. 

In the middle ages, many painters executed murals on tr 

walls of churehes, cathedrals and other buildings without givir 
their names. It was regarded as unbecoming for an individual 
seek fame, and hence posterity could have only nameless mura 

though some of them were of geniuses. 

In murals, the influence was of aneient Greece and Byzantiu 

and not of Rome. n the early part of the 13th century Greek pai 

ters worked in Italy. The names of some of the Grek paint- 

are known, as panel pictures were signed. 

As Italy fully recovered from barbarian shocks and greww 

by trade and commerce, mural painting had ample scope for d- 

lopment under the patronage of the Church and private individu 

Generous encouragement attracted famous painters some of w 

laid the foundation of the Renaissance in the' 15th century. 

style they developed was Italian superseding Byzantine. The p= 

ings of Duccio, Guido, Cimabue, Pietro Cavallini, Lapo and Gi- 

Pisana became immortal. At Siena, Guido painteda Madonna (1 

n the Church of San Domenico. Later Duecio of Siena 

1319) ereated extraordinary artistic exuberance at Siena. 

ple of Siena invited Duccio to paint a great picture of the 

Mother. The picture fourteen feet by seven feet, which was 

posed to be the greatest painting before Giotto, took 3 years 

when it was completed in 131l a great procession of bishops, p- 

monks and officials escorted it to the cathedral to the blare of 

Dets and peals of bells. 

The 

ho waat nainter Giovanni C 



Glass Work: Glass workers also did much to enhance the artis- 
tic beauty of medieval Europe. In glass work Europe was infiuenc 
ed by Bgypt and Byzantium. Venice was a great centre of glass- 

making. Glass was enamelled or gilded for making artistic ware. 

Venetian glass-workers had enjoyed such a great reputation that 
Veniee wished to make glass work its exclusive monopoly. Laws 

were pased preventing Venetian glass-workers from going abroad 
or divulging their artistic secrets to others. 

Embroidery: Women of the medieval times in Europe wove 
soft and delicate fabrics and excelled themselves in embroidery, 
dress design, tapestry and drapery. Beautiful cloth was used by 

elergy, women, nobles and the rich. Exquisite fabries were used 
to cover altars and relies. In tapestry work, Florence in Italy, Poi- 

tiers, Arras and Lille in France, and Chinchilla in Spain earned 
reat fame. 

Mosaic Work: Medieval Europe cultivated fine mosaie work. 

ne of the ways of embillishing a catherdral was by means of mosaic 

esigns in glass. Glass in a molten state was coloured and eut into 
nall pieces, which were artistically arranged in a mosaie pattern. 

ead was used to hold the glass strips together. In moasie, foral 
1d geometrical designs were presented. Scenes from the Bible were 

o depieted in red, violet, blue and other colours. 

en of mosaie work was the stained glass window of the Chartres 

thedral. For making gold ground, mosaicists covered glass eubes 

th gold leat, which was covered with a thin glass film. The gild 

cubes placed on slightly uneven plane reflected light at different 
gles and produced a marvellous effect. It seems some of the best 

dieval mosaies were produced by Byzantine artists. In Norman 

ily, mosaie master-pieces were executed by Greek and Arab art- 

The Baptistry at Florence, the pavement of the Westminster 
ey in England, St. John Lateran, and St. Paul Outside the 

lls are among the large number of fine mosaics. 

An excellent speci- 

PAINTING 

Miniatures: Manuseripts and books were illuminated with 
ature paintings and decorations in liquid gold, silver and colo 
inks. English monasteries distinguished themselves in minia- 

art, and the East Anglian sehool produeed eelebrated boolks 
alms. The Lowlands and Spain also took part in this artistie 
ment. The greatest miniatures came from France. Many 



CC 1240-1302) ushered in a new era of painting The ae o P 

Starting from Cimabue gave Italy a dominating place, Wnicn 

e or about three centuries. Like Duccio of Siena (1255-1319) 

L Due belonged to the Italian-Byzantine school, but his works were 

nore graceful and brilliant than those of Duccio. Tradition 

utributes to him several pictures which were painted by artists Iike 

ucc1o, Cimabue painted among other great masterpieces the colos- 

Sal fresco of a Virgin and Child between Four Angels (1296) n_ 

The Lower Church of San Franceseo at Assisi. This pieture 18 re- 

garded as the first among the surviving masterpieces. Towards vne 

end of his life, Cimabue was appointed Capomaestro of mosaies at 

the cathedral of Pisa. 

Giotto: Cimabue was able to discover the genius of GiottoD o 
Florence (1266-1337). He took Giotto as a lad to his studio, wher 

ne shone in the future. After Cimabue's death, Giotto lived in hi 

amous house. Giotto selected subjects from nature for his pain 
ngs. His picture of St. Francis of Assisi giving sermons to th 

irds brought him great fame. Giotto had great infuence on Fr 

ngelico of Fiesole (1387-1455), who is regarded by some as on 

the pioneers of the Renaissance. Giotto was without à peer f 
out a century. He initiated a kind of artistic expression in pair 

8, which reached its acme in Leonardo da Vinci. 

Stained Glss: The art of painting glass was fully devel 

when churches and other buildings were eonstructed in the Got) 
le, which provided for large windows. Stained glass work rea 
its acme of glory at Chartres in France. The windows of t 

hedral here became models for stained glass in several Europe 

ntries. Windows were divided into panels, squares, circles 
nges for painting to marvellous effect. 

SCULPTURE 
Barbarians had destroyed Roman sculpture on a large se 
the early Christians who were against idolatry had done 
. Fortunately some models of ancient sculpture survived 
ce to excite the mind of sculptors and lovers of sculpture. 
n Germany, Italy and other countries, Greek seulptors down were responsible for rejuvenating sculpture. Sc 
sed stone, marble, alabaster, and bronze. The Church s 
eference for wood for statuary. Statues were realistic, were painted. 

is unfortunate that in Protestant countries many wor 



art were destroyed. England is an example. ur Zeao 

even acLs ot piarliament destroyed sculpture, 
1ch was 

regarded 

pugen ornamentation. In France also enemies of seulpuue 

delight in destroying it on a large seale, 

Astrange feature of seulpture in the 13th century was 

revolt ot the sculptor, who carved not for piety or devotiOn Du 
1or satire and humour. Many funny figures were carved n uu 

cathedrals of France. Grotesquely carved gargoyles, a 1Ox P 

ing trom a pulpit, a bear sprinkling holy water, a philosopher with 

a pigs head, and a doetor half man and half goose are among he 

thousands of humorous examples. Animal sculpture was popular, 

and in cathedrals figures of all known and imaginary animals were 

carved. Besides animals, plants, fruits and flowers were carved tor 

ornamentation in churches. 

In Romanesque architecture, the Roman floral motifs-acanthus 

leaves and the vine-were carved, while in the Gothic indigenous 

plants found place. 

In Gothie seulpture, artists brought out admirable variety, vig- 

our and grace. Some of the works were undoubtedly miracles in 

stone. 
For some time, seulpture was subordinate to architecture, but 

n later days the medieval seulptor tried to make himself indepen- 

dent. In, Italy the great seulptors could stand independently and 

lominate sculpture, making their individual names immortal. Tbe 

athedrals of Pisa and Siena could boast of some of the greatest 

eulptural master-pieces. The most outstanding sculptors of Italy 

the 13th century were Niccolo Pisano, his son Giovanni Pisano 

. 1240-c. 1320) and his pupil Arnolfo di Cambio (c. 1232-c. 1300). 

hese artists paved the way for Donatello (1382-1466) and the Re 
aissance in seulpture. 

Like medieval painting, medieval sculpture was the handmaid. 

religion. Sculptors mostly chose religious subjects. Gargoyles= 

d other earvings were exceptions. 
Music: The roots of modern European music can be trace 

the middle ages. The Church choir gave scope for music. Th 

urch was however conservative and would not tolerate any mus 

innovations. In the later half of the 10th century, Guido 

ezzo introduced musical notation. Musical instruments like tE 

tar, the guitar fiddle (the precursor of the violin) and the ela 

rd (the predecessor of the piano) were used. Pipe organs li 



churehes 

Fo about three centuries since 1000, hundreds of grand chur-

ARCHITECTURE 

es were built, and fabulous sums of money were spent. very 

nad a cathedral and every group of monks a monastery 

es even parish churches were beautifully built, and looked 

ore magniticent than abbeys and cathedrals. This did not mean 

that all the countries were rich and thiekly populated. The taet 
was that faith in religion prompted even the poor to contriDute 

generously out of proportion to their meagre purses. 

Funds: Churches had huge funds, but even these were not 

adequate to satisfy the urge to build huge and beautiful edifices. 

Bishops appealed to kings, nobles, and common people for gener 
ous gifts. Money was eollected in diverse ways, though all of them 
were not quite fair, 

Cathedral : The cathedral of the medieval period silently pro- 
claimed the highest expression of the aesthetie sense of the painters, 

seulptors, mosaicists, architects and masons, and the sense of piety 
and devotion of the clergy and the lay men. Towns and eities were 

vying with one another in raising the most beautiful temples. Un- 
doubtedly the cathedral was the symbolie expression of the mood of 

the people in art and devotion, and of their collective effort. Con 
struction work continued generation after generation. Some cathe- 

drals took a long time to be completed, as they were planned on a 

very large scale, and the best material and human skill were used 

regardless of cost. 

Architects: Great churches in the medieval period were plan- ned by professional architeets (who were known as master-builders 
or sometimes master-masons till 1563), though before 1050 the clergy themselves, partieularly the Cluny monks, planned ehurches. Archi- tects designed the ground plan of a cathedral according to the plan of a Ronan basilica. The construetion was simple in the early days, but in eourse of time to satisfy the idealistie spirit of the middlo 

ages it became complex and the Romanesque style was developed. But even this did not give full expression to the aesthetic spirit. So later a still more complex style known as the Gothic was evolved. nvariably the apse or head of the Christian church was turnedL owards the east facing Jerusalem. 

Romanesque Style: The architectural style, which was the de-



Unit V _- Lesson 4 

The Fall of Constantinople  

The first result was that after the final fall of the Roman Empire it 

was the fall of Constantinople. Rome had been a universal authority, the 

archetype of what an empire was and should be. The fall of 

Constantinople was based on a medieval concept, that of  the transfer of 

rule or authority, as an organizing principle of history.  

The Ottoman Turkish sultans saw themselves as new Roman 

emperors, the legitimate inheritors of Rum. Indeed, they called 

themselves the ‘Sultans of Rum’ to announce this claim. Sultan Mehmet 

II, who is also known as ‘Mehmet the Conquerer’, was the commander of 

the Ottoman army that attacked Constantinople and captured the city in 

1453. 

In fact, Mehmet the Conqueror, after he had captured Constantinople, 

next made plans to capture Rome in Italy, to complete his victories. As it 

turned out, he could not capture Rome in the West and finish this 

continuity; it was just too big an ambition. 

The city came to be popularly known as ‘Istanbul’, which may be a 

Turkish rendering of a Greek phrase meaning ‘to the city’ (eis tin polin), but 

officially it still retained its name of ‘Konstantiniyye’ until the fall of the 

Ottoman Empire after World War I. It only officially became Istanbul in 

1930. 

with the fall of Constantinople, the last remnants of the eastern Roman 

Empire were gone, and there was no clear vision of the power that would 

follow. The trade routes with the east, which had run through the 

Byzantine Empire, were now in the hands of the Ottoman Turks. 

Since the trade routes with the Orient were under the control of the 

Ottoman Turks, after the fall of Constantinople, the Europeans were in a 

quandary. They wanted to outflank the Turks and find alternate routes 

for trade, which sparked off the various famous European voyages of 

discovery, including the voyage which led Columbus to what was for him 

a new world.  
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